I. The extension of the period for the repayment of the capital cost of working-class dwellings from 6o to xoo years.
2. The value of the land on which the dwellings are erected being taken as an asset against debt instead of being repaid within the sinking fund period as at present.
3. The amalgamation of accounts, so that where land is acquired under Part III of the Act for the purpose of relieving schemes under Part I or Part It, or street improvements from rehousing obligations, thereby freeing surplus lands under such schemes for disposal at commercial value, the Council may be empowered to make such transfers as between a Part 1, Part II, or Street Improvements account, and the Part III account, as shall cause the accounts to show the proper cost of the schemes with which they deal.
Clauses embodying these points have been drafted. The Council adopted the report, as also the recommendation that a deputation should wait upon the President of the Local Government Board with a view to urging upon him the desirableness of the amendments referred to being introduced by the Government in their Bill. The annual report of the Council showed that during the year ending December 31st, I899, the Society had gained both in numerical and tinancial strength. A large number of the members had had occasion to ask for help, and a successful issue had been obtained in every case which had to be taken into the law courts. Much work had arisen in dealing with actions threatened againqt members for alleged malpraxis, but in not one single case had the charge been sustained. A most important class of cases was that in connection with slanderous reports of various kinds, but as a rule a communication from the Societvterminated the matter satisfactorily for the member concerned. The Council had reported to the General Medical Council several ca3es of alleged " infamous conduct " on the part of professional men. Before reporting such cases the Council made most careful inquiry into the justice and validity of the complaints submnitted to them. Of the cases thus reported some did not go beyond the Penal Cases Committee, although supported by sworn statutory declarations which appeared to prove conduct usually deemed "infamous" in a professional respect, not merely by medical men generally, but by the General Medical Council itself. The grounds on which these cases were Tefused a hearing by the General Medical Council were not known to the Council of the London and Counties Medical Protection Society, and they felt bound to further express their opinion that the exiisting arrangements of the General Medical Council did not deal adequately with matters of this sort, which affected not only the interests of the medical profession but also those of the public at large. Last year a definite proposal for amalgamation had been made to the Aedical Defence Union. The proposal suggested the appointment of an arbitrator whose award should be final, but the Medical Defence Union thought well to decline the offer, and the Council of the London and County Protection Society felt that they had done all that they could possibly do in the matter. On January ist, I900, the reserve fund had been increased to £1,o83, the cash in hand and at the bank amounted to £200, and there was no liability of any sort against the Society.
THE LONDON AND COUNTIES
The CRAIRMAN, in moving the adoption of the annual report and balance sheet, referred to the unsatisfactory nature of their communications with the General Medical Council. He also pointed out that it would be better for members to attend the annual general meeting in considerable numbers, and by so doing show they took an interest in the affairs of the Society. 
NOTES ON HEALTH RESORTS.
New South Wales as a Health Resort.-In this little pamphlet' the author endeavours to show the influence of 'the climate of Australia, especially New South Wales, upon health and longevity. The climate, he thinks, which is evolving such 'a fine type of man as the representative Australian is, must also now be producing special effects on longevity and health. Repeated actuarial investigations have, he says, shown that in the colonies of New South Wales and Victoria the death-rates are decidedly lower in childhood, early manhood, and middle life than in the United Kingdom. At the higher ages there is more difficulty in estimating the relative mortalities of the parent country and Colonies, because in the 'Colonies the higher the age the larger is the proportion of the British-born population. However, the author thinks that Australian children inherit a fairer prospect of life and health than those of ay other country. He goes on to explain the climatic conditions of different portions of the colony, and their probable influence in regard to diseases of the respiratory organs, etc.
Aix-les-Bains.-Professor von Leyden has recently given his opinion of this famous spa of Saroy.2 The spa has many attractions for both patient and tourist. There are pleasant promenades, excursions on the Lac de Bourget, the ascent of Mont Revard by the railway, and the view from its summit on to Mont Blanc. In regard to the spa itself there are its beautiful situation, its interesting Roman remains, its Casino, concerts, etc., to be mentioned, but it is the special thermal treatment which has made Aix so well-known in modern times. The Aix douche massage can now be obtained at several other health resorts, but Aix still remains the headquarters for the treatment. The attendants direct the hot stream of water on to the patient whilst they apply the massage; the douche and massage acting simultaneously on the same part produce very decided effects. Weak patients are then carried to their rooms in a chaise porteur, and rest for some time after the treatment. The diseases treated at Aix include many varieties of joint affection (Leyden saw several cases there of the ossifying spondylitis much talked of recently), neuralgias of different kinds, some muscular atrophies, and syphilitic disorders. Scarcely half an hour distant from Aix is the sulphur spring of Marlioz, with an establishment for treatment by inhalation, gargling, etc.
I Reprint of a paper read before the Insurance Institute of New South Wales on June 22nd, A8Q9, by W. R. Dovey.
